Jaguar 22 – free to collector.
Jaguar 22. Commissioned 01/12/76. Swing keel with twin mini bilge keels. Pop-up cabin roof. Other
than a rudder and an outboard, everything is there to get her back on the water.
As you may well know, these are great little boats for coastal cruising and beyond! Very good speed
and sea handling for the size. The pop-up roof means even I can move around inside her easily, and
I’m 6’2”! Swing keel / mini bilge keels gives the best of both – ability to ground level, with the sailing
ability of a proper keel.
‘MudLark Too’ has sat outside of my workshop for about 5 years. Before this she was in sailable
condition. We sailed Bristol to Cardiff in some atrocious conditions and she handled it very well. So
she should handle anything the UK can throw at her! Anyone that has been caught out in the Severn
will know what I mean! I planned on bringing her up to top notch condition – but life has meant this
has not happened.
She needs a rudder and an outboard. Other than that everything is there – rigging, sails, ‘kitchen
unit’, cushions, bed panels, table. But it is all in need of some tlc, in places some serious tlc.
I had planned on turning her into a trailer sailor. Alas my first trailer got stolen from the street, and
the second one I bought in a hurry and was not really up to the job. So she is currently sat alongside
my workshop on a trailer that is now not roadworthy or capable of moving her on.
So anyone wanting her would need to be able to come and pick her up – literally, and put her on
something to take her away – a flatbed van or trailer of some sort. I am more than happy to help
with this in any way I can.
I have many bits and bobs for her that I will chuck in as well.
It will be a great shame to see her go, but I would much prefer someone to get some use and
pleasure out of her. Due to the hassles or costs that will be involved in removing her and bring her
back to sailable condition I think it is only fair I offer her for free.
Happy to take some pictures and have viewings if anyone is interested.

